
Dubai, Muscat and Abu Dhabi

Nov 29 - Dec 06 2023

Cad $ 1997 pp

With the Glitz and Glamour to spare, Dubai draws in crowds like a Magnet

Dubai, being one of the most diverse and cosmopolitan cities in the world,
offers something for every taste and preference. With United Arab Emirates'
rich oil reserves, we can witness architecture like no other in the world. We
can still witness its old charms in its Mosques and Museums. Like the Dubai
Creek Abra which will make you realize how Tourism has grown wowing the

crowds.

Highlights

Burj Khalifa Dinner at Rooftop on 124 th floor  

Marina Dhow  Cruise with Dinner and Show

Dune Safari, bbq Dinner and Belly Dance show

Louvre Museum  and  Ferrari World  Photo  Stop  



Sultan Qaboos and  Sheikh Zayed  Mosques

Gold, Souk, Spice Souk, Mutrah Souk

Day 1, 25 Jan

Arrive Dubai . Meet and Assist . Transfer to Hotel for Overnight

 
Day 2, 26 Jan ( B,D )

 
 Morning - Sightseeing Tour of Dubai

 After breakfast embark upon a Tour of the City in a luxury air conditioned coach
providing you with a unique opportunity to view some of the World's most stunning

architectural feasts including the magnificent Burj Al Khalifa and Burj Al Arab as well as the
ancient and traditional structures of yesteryears.

  Highlights

 Morning - Burj Al Arab & Jumeirah Mosque Photo Stop, Sail the Dubai Creek on Abra  (
Water Taxi ) Experience the unforgettable one way ride on the Palm Jumeirah monorail.

 Shop at Spice Souk and Gold Souk 
 

 Evening  Dinner / Dune Safari and Belly Dance Show
 Embark on a thrilling journey over the rolling dunes Into the heart of the desert. Relax in
the traditional campsite which includes tents, low tables, cushions, rugs, music system and

dance floor.
 

Enjoy a sumptuous bbq Dinner and watch the belly dancer as she sways to the haunting
strains of Arabian music. You will also enjoy a Fire show and henna painting.

 
 

Day 3, 27 Jan ( B,D )
 

Day at leisure for catching up on shopping OR
Take an Optional Excursion to High Tea at Burj Al Arab

                 
           

Evening -Visit to Burj Khalifa , World’s Tallest Tower / Witness the Musical Fountain
Show / Enjoy Dinner at the Top

 



The High point of any Khalifa experience is the view from the top, Burj
Khalifa's observatory deck, located on Level 124 of the World's tallest tower.

You may spend time shopping at the Dubai mall on the ground level & enjoy a memorable
dinner at the top. Above all, you can marvel at the amazing choreographed musical fountain

display after your journey to the top
 
 

Day 4, 28 Jan ( B.D )

  am - Post breakfast check out and Travel to Muscat, Oman by coach

Check in to your hotel in Muscat .Remainder of the day at Leisure
Dinner and Overnight Muscat

 
 

Day 5, 29 Jan (B,L )

City Tour and Shopping Time with lunch

Breakfast in the hotel’s restaurant. We depart from the hotel for a half day Muscat city tour,
our first visit will be the Royal Opera House and then we drive to the Sultan Qaboos
Grand Mosque that has a remarkable architectural achievement. As a contemporary place
of worship it serves as a spiritual landmark for modern Oman, projecting the values and
aspirations of the Omani people. As an edifice, it maintains a perfect balance between
aesthetics, culture and deeply rooted Islamic tradition.
 
We continue to Muttrah - the main port & commercial centre, and explore the
colorful historic souk. This is a real souk with winding alleys and backstreets and stalls
selling all manner of textiles, jewelry, traditional Omani perfumes ( bukhoor - made of
frankincense), souvenirs and antiques.
 

After visit to the souk we continue to Bait Al Zubair Museum. Bait Al Zubair is itself a part
of Muscat heritage. Shiekh Al Zubair who served three former Sultans, founded the house in
1914 and his son Mohammad Al Zubair opened it as a museum in 1998. It’s carved doors
opens up into a fortress style reception. The museum has Oman’s finest and most
comprehensive collections of antiques from all over the Sultanate. The museum also
includes traditional Omani weaponry, jewellery, costumes, domestic utensils and recreated
urban and rural environments.

 
From the museum we take a walk through the old city of Muscat flanked by twin
16th century forts “Jalali” & “Mirani”. We also visit the Al Alam Palace for a photo stop,
His Majesty Sultan Qaboos residence.



 
Lunch at local restaurant…

 
After the lunch we continue to Shatti Al Qurum Beach is located at the heart of Muscat's
beachfront tourist zone. It is perfectly suited for out-of-town visitors when staying in
Muscat. Visit a fine shopping complex Jawharat Al Shatti too.
 
After a full day exploring the city’s unique treasures, we will return to our hotel to spend
the evening relaxing and absorbing the mystical atmosphere of Muscat. Overnight in
Muscat

Day 6, 30 Jan ( B,D )

Post breakfast , Drive to Abu Dhabi

Dinner and Overnight Abu Dhabi

Day 7, 31 Jan ( B, D )
 

Full Day City Tour with Dinner at Emirate Palace Hotel
Visit to Sheikh Zahed  Grand Mosque , Majestic President's Palace, Ferrari World  Centre 

photo stop / Visit to the Louvre Museum, Corniche ( waterfront promenade ) and the Souks
Enjoy Dinner at the Emirate Palace Hotel after the Tour

Overnight Abu Dhabi
 

Day 8, 01 Feb ( B,L )

Post breakfast check out of the Hotel  

Drive to Dubai in time to meet the flight   
Enjoy Lunch en route on the Marina Dhow Cruise

 What could be more enchanting than enjoying Lunch aboard a Dhow Cruise as it slips by
silently along Dubai Marina 

   Your Cruise aboard one of these floating vessels offers an intriguing
view of this amazing city.   

Hotels Envisaged or Similar

Dubai - Hyatt Regency Corniche



Muscat - Golden Tulip Headington Ruwi
Abu Dhabi - The Royal Rose
                                            

Inclusions

Welcome and Assistance at Airports

Well appointed Hotels and Transfers

Transportation in an Air-Conditioned Deluxe Vehicle

Services of Professional English Speaking Guide

Entrance fees as specified in the Itinerary

All breakfasts and Lunch or Dinner Daily

Exclusions

International Flights

Mandatory Insurance

Tips to Tour Guides and Drivers

Visas ( to Muscat )

Tourism Fees at Hotels

Optional Tours within Cities

Drinks with Meals

Items of Personal nature


